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SIXTEENTH YEAR

FIRST FOR THE BEFENDERENTOMBED IN « MINE OF FIRE.-Vnadlan book manufacturers will 
be disappointed at not re- 

' c.x ■vrter for legalized piracy.
But - ■'*.?’*> A, ">re Important interests 
than ta,. /> ;% y -'sldered. The wel
fare of the ° Màn * of letters and 
of the whole u. trade of both

—W- Dominion Act Will Not Be Great Brital nano . rlea Is at stake. The Dominion «VL To subvert that welfare, to destroy the
Sanctioned. system of international copyright

which has been established after bo 
many years of toll, and to plunge the 
whole Engllsh-readlng world back into 
the chaos of freebooting would be an 
unspeakable disaster.

REPAIRS BEIEfi RUSHES, promoter wm. kyle arrested- ROASTEB BY BURGLARS,iMouyi ammSCI. Thirty Men Penned In n Burning Mine at 
flonghton. Mich.Charged With Attempting to Bribe » Ni

agara Falls Alderman ta Secure 
an Electric Franchise.

VALKYRIE BEATEN
NINE MINUTES.

* fin.S*'
MASKED MEN TOBTUHE A PABK- 

‘ HILL FARMER.
LAKE WATER AGAIN BT THE END 

OP THE WEEK.
BT NEABLXHoughton, Mich., Sept. 8.—At 12.30 

o’clock Saturday afternoon fire was 
discovered by the tlmbermen In the 37th 
Level of the Osceola copper mine. The 
tlmbermen at once rushed to the shaft

•- Niagara Falls, Ont., Sept. 8.—Chief | _________
Thomas Young Saturday arrested |

But It Will Be Tainted With the Bay ’ William Kyle of Toronto, the promoter Man and Woman Bound and tagged—The 
Fluid—Temporary Measure, for Patch- of the International Belt Line Rail
ing Up the Conduit - Drinking Jfhn ^Brinker ^f* B°Jffal<T^Arthur Where HI. Money Wa. Kept - The I and when brought to the surface In the
Water From the Suburb. Widely Dis- E. Schoelkopf and Hans Nellson of Thieve. Secure S35 and a Moïse and big bucket gave the alarm. Thirty
irlbuted -Public ronnttln» So Be Made Niagara Falls, N.Y., and others are Unggy miners were at work at the time, and

seeking incorporation from the On- bp to a late hour to-night but one per-
tarlo Government to construct and Parkhlll, Ont., Sept. 8.—Friday night svn had been rescued, a pump boy, and New York, Sept. 7.—Defender, the

The work of repairing the conduit was operate an electric railway ^ connect thrQe masked men entered the house he died shortly after reaching the open aluminum and bronze boat, defeated

^™«:ccordlng t0 ^taMe 01

A critical consideration of the com
parative merits of the two boat» 
shows: First, that Defender was un
questionably better handled than Val
kyrie; second, she outpoints her In 
any wind; and, third, she seems bet
ter before the wind, though as was 
said the wind had shifted so that 
the so called run home wa» really m 
broad reach.

nd on
‘■•The 
•» Ltd., ane *

At First the Englishman Led, But Sosa 
Was Overhauled—The Wind Was From 
Five to Eight Miles an Hour and With 
the Increase (he Defender Sailed 
Victory

Man’s Feet Boasted Until He Disclosed
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the ORIGINAL BILL SEN! BACK. on So

From Whisky Puncheons,
AMERICAN DICTATION

Mr. Chamberlain Drafts an 
Amended Measure.

In the Matter of Canadian Copyright Is 
Discredited,

London. Sept. 7.—The Times publishes a
---------------- - letter from Librarian Laucelleld of Hamll-

: tou, Ont., Secretary of the Canadian Copy- 
-y English Authors to visit Association, in which he says thal It

â» ** . -f ,|,e Chamberlain Is not conceivable I hat Mr. Chamberlain,OU""1 In Support ormes. lhr. Colonial Seerettary, will allow for one
a Aealnet the Canadian Bill Britisn mi)mt.ul colonial legislation to be subject

Treasury C.-sltl.rlng a »-•»,<., •* ^
Annually to a New Trans At- pgpe,,.

I antic Service Between 
ariiala a» Becommended at the Inler-
■ , , Te Be Subsidized By the Imperial Govern,
colonial tonfereneo ment-An Inter Imperial Houle.

New York, Sept. 8.—A London cable N(.w york- Bept, g._Mr. Ballard
to The Tribune .ays Ro.ebery^Oov- cbbles the followlng to The c|lnvl. „ u temporary mtB,ur,.
ernment, on the eve . , agent/f , ' .. t t. _ h Tbo dredge has been at work at the third th®_
vlted Canada to .end a »P«-ciai ftg yj T have information that the British crlUi ull(1 tu, plpo, wblcll rolo Bt thl| polnli
tt England to confer with tno ot-epe Tl eaeury 1» now seriously considering hits been lowered to it depth one foot bo-

tary of State for the Colonies on a icheme for the establishment by thu low Its original position, A diver went .. _,hn .DD»ared for him be- J "■ nouse nau ueun rsmsusiu tient lg oxtlnrulihed uzhioh'rô.Wnf
copyright question. The ^ M.n.stry Cflnadlan aovernment o( a ncw trans- '^"/Lthetourth^.,thole, but nothing ^c^MagMra.e Logan, top to bottom. monXth.neU"hel1’ Wh‘°h mRy 001 be f°r
ecught to recall the Invitation Atlantic service between England and ' , u °? *ny lmP°rtauco. As T D> Cowper of Welland County, at- irrpwn out ur fire 11 *■ the opinion of some of the old-
* * , t0 resign office, but Mr. New- b£jth Canada and the united States, i.™,îVÏV^, wm a cli !” ?,nnugh Î? torney, appeared for the Crown. Kyle, WI1ED Oil BY HUE. ost officials of the mine that the tire
£,mbe had already left Ottawa, g ttlded by a special Imperial subsidy. finuke pl^ .nd'^rtnlu °lf “X- pres.."‘rdesrr^t^have^th “case'pro! Ur.rpmtl, Novo Sen.la. Visited M, » Dis- Til oAhe^doomeYm^nT.^glit hav.
remained In London wtthou This proposal wasi first mooted at the thing Is wrong there, although It Is not coed, but on Magistrate Logan an- aslrous Coiillegrailon , escaped had they heeded warnings, as
attention untU the general Intercolonial Conference at Ottawa anticipated that anything will be discover- pouncing he had no jurisdiction to try. Liverpool, N.S., Sept. 8,-Thle town Captain Edwards, who was the first

finished He then conferred with lost year, and Lord Jef*?y,L *he repre- ed. , . , the ease Mr. German asked to have was almost wiped out by fire, which to detect the existence of the fire, do-
u/’chamberlain on the subject of the ecntattve of the Imperial Government Afer the breaks have been temporarily the hearing enlarged till next Satur- raged nearly all day. The loss will be epatched messengers to every slope
ru„adlanCopy right Act, which the at the conference, supportedlt tenta- repaired the Joint In Blockhouse llsy, which day, which was granted, and ball fix- between $60,000 and $76,000, with about where the miners were known to he
Ersebe'ry Government bad neither lively In hie report to t".® British Cable 0pUUod io permit of the water supply ed at $2000, Mr. Kvle himself $1000 and 120,000 Insurance. In the house of Mrs. I working. As the mine Is riot heavily
r/retloned nor disallowed. The new “fl- The plan was, at the Instance of being continued, will be rs-oonnsstsd and two other* *">o each._________ Chisholm, which was visited by death timbered except In the shafts the Idta
7°finntnl Secretary did not wish to be- the Canadian Government, remitted for communication with the lake oslsbllslied, -----~ a few day» previous, It became neces- ; of serious danger was scouted. By
on his career In that great office by .examination to a committee of ®*P*tt$ u |a tliongbi that this will be accomplish- TEN /IB I N FOB ABiON, payy to remove the body of Mr*. Cobb going a round about way all the men
ïrt.onûng a pow-rtul iWtlon of th» I ^ûhJiad been Mn»l4erlng hs «m# {4 bfi„j,y SgtWfdSf Thi pW wlll -------- . tv joe for safety. All th» principal wbo were In the lower level of No. *
ünudre whose friendship he l»*4 w»» Mon of Lhare tv asefclsa iho uiwwst eahUvw, Iww- Mawirsal Msg igsrgsd Win l»»»plrl»g buildings are In ashes. shaft might have eeuaped, but they
I.'s dcateillv tlsherles dlploj ,end the Australian colonies. Th# n* ever, ,»s Ml/ vhe-Imh u( th* supply will «,»«,« wmwIsm for Ih# == preferred the shorter rhutn of,-spent

lie îhwsk frwn thrvwlnv- ont mW report was presented to feoFd #w# A##Wlwjr mtm vv' ibsww##. *#s$e# WeswtsTHugle **»#«$, liy that shaft, »nd when they got up
L-t wlnvh hsd been -fmssed hi th® Hipon e#rly In the y#*r, » i4 wnj W/rtyiMHng wn g#r»M# W#$#f, , . « ÎJT-. ’aenseUnn wee Htislofl, Mss*,, Neut, Noston's M»-- to tfi« j»lh level they found lhem»e|vA

masfS&LsfwS«rÆiLI hBisiU fltui dfeat Brifaifi. NatufaWi C retvlee lAtta mmn saliowt of tmee water te tbs cii> M. hareefitof, tifsetleâlly destroved *ii above the
h , r.v»,i ahont tot Home safe middle dttipped It as Its adoption would have «ess mmi/t, kefty wstetisg cam mad* . the aftef«oofl, 8iias H. <-'«rpvnieL ihlfd floor of the seven «tory buildtOM.
cturse The British Soelety of Authors sntsgshtzed the Irish party îïïsd* w^ba’/k'a^aVS^ M &h^r.l%titiaffifl,Te1h^Me The damage to buSahd SSS
had taken steps, with the approval of i Fhsm^Ms.e . Fremgl Ayptev.l jV 7f‘V day Jf atijU8ter app«”d W^e Judge Uugas ihtdudlog Knights Templar and Ma-

publlshers, to send out to Ottawa g|r Charles Tupper, Dominion High two the rounds of tbe water carriers will i,, «he Police Court and st/ore out war- sonic lodge regalia, swords, banners
one of their nutnber to explain this Commissioner, has been energetically be made with a regularity that will enable ^,r the arrest of ten gentlemen 8nd other paraphernalia, Is estimated
pcsltton. He was Invited to the Colonial pvesalng the g’t.herne, at the instance of the residents to ■tfme their coming ..IV S8/?!,n bustoess circlis Three af *100.000.
Office to thscuss ttm question and^ to ; j,i£. Government, and Is aware of the 4,000,0oll mllon. from Toronto bin™ of them were executed during the BURNED BY A CAVE-IN.
suggest a possible scheme of compro fUVOrable report in the pigeonholes of 100,000 gallons from North Toronto and 12,- afternoon, and this evening there are _____
ir.:se. Mr. Newcombe was again cauea j the colonial Department. He brought 000 gallons from East Toronto there should Givht In the cells The officers preserve Thomas Faulkner Fntaliv named bv mIn, and was asked to dine with the , the. matter under the notice of Mr. be no dearth of water for domestic pur- » „ood dGal of secrecy about the de- ™ ni™ «lé.k./T
Secretary of State for the Colonies at chamberlain instantly he succeeded : P»968' but the question of transmission f. ns but Mr Carnenter says he ls act- „ fca.ollnc Pipe Briaklna_
Princess Gardens. After repeated con- ; Lrrd Rlpon as Minister of the Colonies. reThenpuhik.C Schno?' Rnnrd met nrnmntlv ii\ under the Instructions of the At- rr/ram t2,n’ death ot
feiences Mr Newcombe ”as lnforrned Mr. Chamberlain’s avowed policy is to I and decided to adopj the scheme of getilng tciney-General and Crown Prosecutor atho^f8 Bold-street& wWch^occürred
that the Colonial Office could not ap d , everything possible to develop the - water for the school children from North Qvinn and that the crown was work- i „L,7, JiSi.-wf *0’ t.müL ” «,„7
pi eve the Canadian Copyright Act In interests and trade of the British ! Toronto. h.V on these cases before the develop- : n?ldnlght Saiu,rda^’ the ,fir3t
Its present form, but had decided to colonies, as against competing foreign 1 The Street Commissioner's Department - of the famous Boyd-Glllies & 5as °ccurred In the construc-
return It to Ottawa with an outline of countries, and being indifferent about t“e*h^,oa,Y1a Co’s case for which Jenkins Haynes a°P °1 ttle, Xi’, * E" tunne*-proposed changeswh.chwouldenab,e Irish hostility he promptly approved *heritr!stSSB,wm‘ïtteS L^^TrL'a^to ^nd^g^theîrTil! 1« Ve^iunneîwhet ™
Ihe Imperial Government^to consider the Canadian scheme and forwarded it to the matter of distribution. at the present session of the Queen’s bank eavf awav The falling earth
It8t “°‘her U™e: mm the °r:Ly a few days aF° }° the Treasury This Water win ite in Demand. Bench. The fires concerned run over crushed hlnfalainst the easohne nine
wiled this week, taking with e with an urgent minute asking the Aid. Shaw has secured from Gooderham two or three years back, and over a and the <ar broke the nine6 The escan
Copyright Act, and the amendment Chancellor of the Exchequer to report & Worts 20 140-gallon puncheons, to he million dollars worth of property is 'aIIhL i,°1 e PL.Pe' - m ef.cap"
draft which he received from the Col- aH aoon as possible on its financial as- filled with drinking water and placed on sald to have been destroyed In them i ^ d 1lgnlted and burnt Faulkner
orlal Office utets the public streets. Mr. Gooderham has .2 10 "ave oeen aestroyea m rnem, 1 so severely on the side and the arms : out.

rru , , w _ had the puncheons scraped, painted and £ fireman was killed at one or the that he died from the injuries received I Justice Savage did not consider the evi-
me subsidy «proposed to be paid by steamed to get rid of the flavor of whisky, files also. The evidence given by ]ast night dence strong enough to warrant, a commit-

the British Government to the Cana- which, though not unpleasant to some, Clarke and Haynes in the enquete in Coroner White will hold fln inmi^sr tal» and they were accordingly discharged,
dian Government in aid of the new ser- 1 would be either too mild or too strong for the Boyd-Gillies & Co. case, showed Mondav 4 v
vice is £80,000 a year and as this is a ; ^general public. Mr. O’Keefe placed that a cleverly planned conspiracy had 
vital point of the scheme the decision S{JL b?hevPUcouMn8not lbe utllTzed^a^thê «stated to burn the warehouse for the
of the Treasury sanctioning or refusing ; aroma o/beer is not as easily dispelled as insurance, and it is hinted that even
-the expenditure .will determine the fate that of whisky. No provision has been ir ore start ling developments win ensue

made by the city for supplying drinking when the charges against these men
water to employes In large public or bust- cc me to be investigated. Those ar-
ness establishments, and they .^llhave to rested are : William Thomas, of Wil-
leverLe thïn water Inflammatory Ltm Thomas & Co„ wholesale furriers,
beverage tnan water. ( 614 St. Paul-street; Lewis Lowenthal,

ah_. nir in. met chant tailor,1811 Notre Dame-street;
Aid. Davies suggested last evening that ^aac "arts of I. Davis & Son whole- 

the drinking fountains in the city be shut furriers, 506 St. Paul-street,
off, pending the repairing of the conduit. George Payeur, foreman of Keller s fur

dveing works; Pt. St. Charles ; Adolphe 
St ssonvllle,foreman fur cutter In Vlne- 
b< rg & Sons; Edwin ^Richardson, fore
man In a roofing company; St. An
te ine-street; John Beslêr, fur merchant,
211 St. Lawrence-street ; L. N. Dage- 
nais, merchant tailor, 351 St. Paul- 
stieet. There are three more arrests 
to follow.
Jndgroeul of Importance to tbe C M. B. A.
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have a certain vote carried in favor *•= mougnt to the surface in the great
, , , of Kyle while he was before the Coun- on he was seized, thrown down, gag- buckets In a fainting condition. It Is

who work from dawn till dark, and even cli ln the interests of Alex. Manning eed and toXind
manage to get some work done by night. and Z. A. Lash of Toronto.

Last evening tbo men at work ou the Black of this town and Messrs Mooney
break south of the third manhole, poet and Kelly of New York are the ----------------  .... U11
Hanlon's, had progressed so far with their principal owners of the present horse was kept the men roasted his feet until nir. It Is believed It will take a month
labors that they expect to got the conduit car line between Clifton and Drum- the agony became unbearable.
at this point Into Its old poaltlon to-day. mondvllle, and were at that time as 11|B 1UUUB1„ ecvulcu „„„ » , ---- -------- -----------  ...
As ilie steel sleeves cannot bo finished for represented by Kyle seeking a bonus , , th went to the ,tablei 10,Be '*fe ln the copper mining historysome days, the break will ho swathed in °f $7.6,000 to convert the tramway into On l^eav ng tney went to \ne «aoie, of Michigan.

° ™ an electric system, greatly extending hitched up a horse and buggy and de- f ;n non imouieil.
.............. .. . camped. Mrs. Bullock managed to It is now positively known that 86
Kyle was arrested near the Clifton f,etl herself an hour later and with the doomed men are entombed In the Os-

House hill and brought to the court- a|d of a ne|ghbor Bullock was untied. =eola mine with no possibility of the
^German wh^aPPe^d'ChS ^ The house had been ransacked from hod,., until the fire

stl 11>0W utterly impossible to quench the 
The burglars demanded money, and ?,IU usual methods, and prepara

tions are now being made to close the 
mouths of the shafts toxshut off the

Charles
on Bullock's refusal to state where ItCanada and NEW TRANS-ATLANTIC LINE.

________ to extinguish the fires. This Is thought
The robbers secured $36 and a watcji. be the worst disaster In point of

Also It appears that Defender foots 
faster than Valkyrie In stiff weather, 
besides beating her to windward. The 
English boat Is undeniably faster In 
a light breeze such as the race began 
with, but even then she cannot aall 
so close to windward.

It would appear that Dunraven'e 
only hope now Is a drlftlrig match.

Alwsril III», liresiosl Flotilla.
Twenty thousand people on board 

the greatest flotilla tiiat ever assem
bled off Sandy Monk witnessed the 
rose, and there wee e seen* of hllart- 
one jo y when Defender oroeeed the line 
fully (we mlfltfte# attend of tofd #«#» 
taven'e boat,

The joy of the ffltiHHtide was 
dotihtêdfy Ifiweaeod by the feet that 
Valkyrie led the Yankee boat tot the 
first hour, She walked away from 
Defender ln a way that led English
men to fondle the hope that their 
dgy had come at last. Bright visions 
of the America’s Cup floated before 
their eyes, while the patriotic Ameri
cans who were packed tier above tier 
on the many-decked excursion steam
ers were very glum.

A hush fell over the marine amphi
theatre when the boats started, and 
all the Joys of yachting seemed gone 
when the Valkyrie easily moved to 
the front and showed heels to Defend
er. Cheers and enthusiasm were 
missing for a full hour when the Brit
ish boat was leading. There was only 
a five-knot breeze at the start, and, 
as predicted, Valkyrie was going 
through the water faster than the De
fender in the light air. There was a 
lumpy sea on, and quite a swell came 
in from the ocean, but the buffeting of 
the waves against the Britisher’s bow 
did not keep her back. She outpoint
ed and outfooted the Herreshoff boat 
to the amazement of the great crowd 
of spectators. But after establish
ing a lead of a good quarter of a mile, 
the wind having freshened, the cup 
hunter failed to hold her own, and the 
Yankee began to gain, 
crowd saw It there was a general 
brightening up, and as It became plain 
that the product of American brains 
was picking up her rival a cheer went 
up and tug boat whistles screeched.

No Vsirhlng th* D<*render.
As both yachts were beating to wind

ward, it is impossible to say Just when 
the Defender overhauled the British 
boat, but it was about 1.25 p.m. when, 
the boats had covered nearly half of 
the 15 miles of windward work. Once 
the Defender got her gait there was 
no catching her and as the wind con
tinued to freshen she opened up a very 
large gap between her stern and the 
bow of the Valkyrie. When Defender 
reached the outer mark she had an 
advantage of 3 minutes and 27 sec
onds. There was a big demonstration 
as the Yankee boat made the turn. 
The wind having shifted the run home 
became a broad reach, and it was of 
constant gain for the American boat. 
Going home the gain was 4 minutes 
53 seconds.

With the time allowance of 29 sec
onds the Defender’s victory was by 8 
minuies 49 seconds.

The wind was 10 knots an hour at 
the finish. The day’s-) race showed 
Valkyrie III. moved likd a ghost in a 
wind of less than 6 knots and that 
she seemed speedier than Defender 
in that wind. It also showed that 
with a wind of from 8 to 10 knots in 
both windward work and broad reach
ing the English boat could not keep the 
pace set by Defender.

Both yachts were somewhat Inter
fered with by the attendant fleet, but 
the patrol yachts kept a fairly clear 
course except at the start and finish.

Early Outlook Not Encouraging. "
The outlook this morning for ideal 

racing weather was not at all en
couraging, but despite an ominous- 
looking sky and an eastrely breeze, 
the dread of the land lubber, the many; 
hundred of craft left New York crowd- . 
ed to their utmost capacity, 
early as 7.30 ln the morning the har
bor began to show signs of festivity. 
Gaily-bedecked steamers were an
chored at nearly every pier, taking 
on their load of human freight. The 
procession down the bay, though some
what obscured by the haze which hung 
over the water, was one of the sights 
of the day. Slow boats starting first 
were passed by faster ones which left 
the city later and the line of vessels 
was one of kaleidoscopic changes. 
The finest floating palaces ln Ameri
can waters were ln the procession, and 
the passengers on dollar-a-head excur
sion boats, sandwiched in between the 
yachts of the Astors and Vanderbilts, 
concluded that they were ln the swim 
at the last.

The patrol division, the steam yacht 
Alicia, Capt. H. H. Flagler, flagship, 
was quite a formidable fleet. It con
sisted of 12 handsome steam yachts, 
and might be said to have been more 
ornamental than useful. When the 
announcement was made of change of 
course, the great fleet of attending 
craft took up anchor and sailed for 
the new course. The patrols got lost 
ln the maze of boats, and but little 
was seen of them for the rest of the 
day.

THU Hum i/AKid TliAQKiiY,
1

th* t ## m* < k«w*4 With tt lift* itHpit
Mfêd itt iUtf ët Jàtiêëè Bnrrttt

«f This Mit Hêlfâiet!.
The case against Maurice Moles and 

Charles Molsou, charged with murdering 
James Barrett, formerly of this city, at 
Buck Lake, was resumed and concluded 
before Justice Savage at Novar Saturday.

Charles Warner testified that deceased 
had told him about a year ago that he was 
troubled with heart disease. The fact that 
the boat was not seaworthy and that it 
was unfit to carry three persons safely was 
also strongly brought

Crown Attorney Johnson, ln summing up, 
spoke at some length on the evidence given 
by Dr. Harrington of this city, which went 
to show that every symptom favored the 
Idea of death or at least unconsciousness 
before sinking ln the water.

The prisoners were ably defended by Mr. 
Tytler, woh pointed out the previous good 
characters or accused, the defectiveness of 
the boat, the absence of motive and the 
possibility of deceased having received the 
blow by falling on the boat ln jumping
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,’st Close,I The Original Act Sent Back.

11 1 it may be stated positively that the 
original Act has been sent back with 
the intimation that the Colonial Office 

, cannot sanction it. What is the pre
cise nature of the changes which have 

i_bt en suggested is not known outside of 
th? office. Mr. Newcombe would say 

j- nothing about the amendments. Mr.
Hal! Caine has also decided not to say 

i ai ything about the matter, explaining 
that he will sail for America within a 

f fortnight, and prefers as the agent of 
the British authors not to discuss the 
subject until he arrives at Ottawa, 
v-bere he thinks his first word should 
be spoken. Apparently the Colonial 
Office has sought to compromise the 
question by showing how the most 
set ions objections to the original mea- 
sv re may be removed. The amended 
till is entirely its own work, but the 
officials expect that the agent of the 

4 English authors will open the way at 
Ottawa for a favorable reception of It. 
Whether or not American authors and 
publishers will be protected by the 
medified Act against the Canadian 
raids is another question altogether. 
The real object of the Canadian Act 
was to obtain for cheap, badly printed j 
editions of popular books easy access to 
th American market and the Impair
ment of value of contracts made by 

^authors with publishers in the United 
States, and at the same time to leave 
the Canadian printers a margin for 
profit on small editions for their own 
tna rLet.

GAUTHIER PRONOUNCED SANE.Ill Killed by lightning at Caledon.
Caledon, Ont., Sept. 8.—John Pucfter- 

lng, aged 23, was killed by lightning to
day while out hunting. He went Into 
a vacant stable belonging to Mr. A. 
Hillock during the storm and 
found later by Mr. Hillock dead. One 
of hls^dogs was killed also. Deceased 
resided with his father at Credit Forks.

Bis Trial One Week Hence—Demers Ar
raigned This Morning.

Montreal, Se.pt. 8.—The trial of Na
poleon Demers for the murder of his 
wife will open ln the" Court of Queen’s 
Bench Monday morning.

In the case of Gauthier, accused of 
the murder of Celina Conslgny, his 
affianced wife, the medical expert re
pented on Saturday that he was sane 
and able to stand his trial. The trial 
was set for the 16th Inst., and the de
fence given permission to Introduce 
Drs. Burgess and Bourque as expert 
witnesses to prove his Insanity.

of the proposal.
Means an Inler-Imporlnl Houle.

The scheme provides for building a 
new fleet of crack steamers for the ser
vice, those for New York starting from 
Southampton and those for Canada 
from Liverpool via the North of Ire
land. The adoption of this proposal 
would be a reversal of England’s 
tab fished policy as to giving bounty to 
Anglo-Canadian shipping, and hardly
any other member of the Government In order to allay the uneasv feeling 
ejeept Mr. Chamberlain could hope to that at present exists respecting the 
carry It through. But he has already defective water supply, the O’Keefe 
asserted himself as the strongest de- Brewery Co. consider It prudent to
partmental chief in the Cabinet. Lord ; notify their customers and the public

undoubtedly appointed him of the fact that all the water used in 
with the expectation that the somno- the manufacture of their ale, porter 
fint traditions of that office would j and lager is first boiled twice for
o\ erpower him. - I hours, thereby eliminating all tmpuri- Judge Jette rendered a very impor-

It successful, besides its obvious im- ! ties, and Is subsequently passed tant Judgment for members of the C. 
portance to New York; the scheme I through a powerful filter which le- M.B.A. in a case of Doherty v. Thomp- 
avowedly means an arbitrary trans- : moves the slightest germ that might son Saturday. This action arose out 
fe; to Vancouver from San Francisco otherwise exist. The O’Keefe Brew- of the fact that a certain number of 
o. all the English mails as well as ery Co. cordially invite the public to 'the members of Branch 41 seceded 
freight. call at the brewery and see the above when the Quebec Grand Council was

system carried out. organized, refusing to recognize its
Where The, mil Be Located authority and pretending to still be

thdmselves the legitimate Branch 41. 
A#nong those who thus left was the 
present defendant recording sec.r- tary 
of the branch, who gave up all his 
books, but refused to sign the Joint 
cheque required to get the branch's 
money out of the bank. Thereupon 
other members of the branch, who had 
not seceded and formed a majority, 
took out the present action against 
Thompson. The court declared that 
the organization of the Quebec Grand 
Council was regular and valid and 
that Thompson must sign 'he cheque 
or pay the amount himself.

When the

L, was

, Room
it.

Mangled In a Threshing Machine
Kerwood, Ont., Sept. 8.—While threshing 

on Saturday afternoon, Charles W. Lang
ford got entangled in the machinery and 
received injuries that may prove fatal. His 
right arm has been amputated and he has 
serious wounds about the head.

36 es-
: The O’Keefe Company’s Precaution.to» s?i
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The Kipper Again.
A Corpec t'logcrd Ihe Wheels. London, Sept. 9.—Another supposed Jack

New York, Sept. 8.—As a freight train the Ripper murder was discovered this 
on the New York & Harlem River Railroad morning at Kensal Green. The vict m was 
was pulling past 42nd-street, early this an unfortunate woman of the outcast class, 
morning, the engineer fancied that there and her throat was cut from ear to ear and 
as something clogging the wheels of his her head frightfully battered with a stone, 
engine .and made an examination. Stick- No trace has been discovered of the mur
ing betwdeen the wheels of the first freight derer. 
car he found the frightfully-mangled body 
of a man about 30 years old. The 
was removed to the morgue.

Five Blown to Pieces.
Dubuque, It., Sept. 9.—Five 

were blown to Instant death and 
Jured by an explos on of dvnamite at 
Specht’a Ferry, 10 miles from this city, at 
7 o’clock Saturday morning.

At Mr. Harry Webb’s restaurant 
there is more Sprudel sold than all 
the other mineral waters combined.

body SOO CANAL FOR VALLY OPENED.

89. Majestic the First Boat to Pass 
Through.

Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., Sept. 7.—The 
new ship canal was Informally opened 
at 3.18 p.m. to-day under the direc
tion of J. C. Boyd, canal superintend
ent. The Great Northern Transpor
tation Co.’s steamship Majestic, being 
the newest Canadian-built passenger 
boat, was selected to be the first one 
locked through the 
standing the American newspaper re
ports to the contrary, 
was arranged by that vessel from here 
,to Algoma Park and return, passing 
up and down through the canal, fully 
700 people participating in the excur
sion.
gates at 3.07 amidst the toolings of 
innumerable whistles, both afloat and 
ashore when the lock was filled, and 
she sailed out into the western part 
of the canal at 3.18 precisely."

The “Sinter" Shoe has price end trade 
mark stamped on the sole.

persons 
three ln-COLONIES AND THE NAVY, f

The puncheons will be located as 
follows ;

Queen and Yonge.
Queen and the Avenue.
Queen and Spadina.
Queen and Bathurst.
Queen and Dundas.
Queen and Gladstone.
Queen and Parliament.
King and St. Lawrence.
Queen and Broadview.
Front and Yonge.
King and Jarvis.
Kins and Bathurst.
King and Dufferin.
College and Yonge. ,
College and Spadina.
Bloor and Yonge.
Chestnut and Elm.
Cumberland and Bellalr.
Trinity and Eastern.
Sumach and Wilton.
Ontario and Duchess.
Arthur and Palmerston.
York and Adelaide.
Yonge and Cottingham.
Carlton and Parliament.

Proposal to Give Them a Voice ln Its Con- 
trol.

» rltui,u muy be called upon to eoutri- 
i1 vTds tlle £ost "t mamtalulug the Imperial Navy, and lu return be offered a 

proportionate share in its control. The im
perial Federation Committee urges that 
this arrangement would lighten the bur
den of the British tax-payer and at tbe 
unfiy tlme advance the cause of Imperial

The utterances of colonial stltesmeu, In- 
cluding Sir Julius \ ugvl, fornterly Prime 
Minister of New Zealand, are cried to show 
that they support the movement

The Marquis of Salisbury puiuted out to 
the members of the committee that there 
were fatal risks attending a divided con
trol of naval affairs, but the Duke of De
vonshire, Lord President of tbe Council, 
the Marquis of Laasdowne, Secretary of 
State for War. and the Right Hon. Jo
seph Chamberlain, Secretary of State for 
the Colonies, all promised that tile pro
posal should have careful consideration.

In this connection The Globe this after
noon , in the course of a long article, savn 
that the British Empire may truly be said 
to be on its trial. The anomaly of the pre
sent position has forced the question whe
ther the result Is satisfactory and whether 
we can go on much longer without a radi
cal change. None of our colonies. The 

rd Itself safe from 
war be-

Xeweombe and Colne.
A Times special from London says, 

after mentioning the departure of the 
Dominion Agent Newcombe ; Hall 
Cajne, representing the British Authors 
Society, sails on the Teutonic Sept. 
IS and, after a short stay as W. Ap
pleton’s guest in New York, and Cape 
Cod, he will proceed to Canda on the 
same business. Though not delegated 
officially by the Colonial Office, he will 
be ar letters of Introduction from Mr. 
Chamberlain to the Dominion's Prime 
Minister.

For some reason Mr. Newcombe has 
declined during his stay here to meet 
Caine, and as both were in continuous 

j attendance at the Colonial Office, there 
| btd to be devised a sort of Box and 

Cox system, by which they came on 
alternate days or at different hours of 
th< day. Caine is sanguine that a set- 
tlement acceptable to all will be easl- 

I ly arrived at, but Mr. Newcombe’s 
av oidance of him does not seem prom
ising, and a letter in to-day’s Times 
from R. T. Lancefleld, secretary of 
the Copyright Association of Canada, 
dated Hamilton, Aug. 26, is extremely 
drflant ln tone.

rokera
canal, notwlth-Found Dend In a Kurililons. Ottawa, Ont., Sept. 8.—A man named 

Spargo was found dead in a barn at 
Merval, near this city, to-day.

An excursion

Toronto^
tinlnane Bros, are Hole agents In this 

city for Ihe “ftlater” Shoe.4 9-32d. 
strong at, 
t 8.05 toff

The steamer entered the east
Wholesale grocers, wine merchants 

and druggists sell Sprudel.
Mara, Toronto, is the agent.

EARLY IMPRESSIONS,

WilliamIt I» Safe to Drink.
Disease and death permeate the en

tire water supply of the city, and the 
use of the water for any purpose Is 
attended with the gravest peril. In 
this extremity, when citizens must look 
with distrust, not only upon the water 
supply, but upon everything into which 
it enters, it is well that public atten
tion should be directed to East Kent 
Ale, which is warranted perfectly pure. 
Ir. its production only the best spring 
water is used. The wholesale agent for

its.
Charles-

rchant, of
uce CamP- 
tt complaf* , 
; ready the..;
Co^pbljfc-
iment was >
$4500, wltVj
has aaslS»* ■
rhomas.ba»

f

They Are Stoat Lasllug According to This 
Merchant's Views.

Early lmpreslons are most iastlng. ..8prn<lel" tbe King of All Mineral Waters. 
Dineens recognize this, ana purpose z.. , , „ - , . ,

time is not distant when they will be *s. bottled, is unquestionably the best 
much In evidence. There is already a mIneral spring on this continent and 
growing demand for them, and this Possibly in the world. William Mara, 
week we will make a display worthy Yonge-street, sells it at $1.70 per 

Our extensive dozen quarts or $6 per case of 50 quart 
bottles if empties are returned.

AS

En*t End Fire llnll struck By Lightning.
During the height of Saturday’s storm, ^amous a*e’ -^ri George of

at 2.30 p.m., lightning struck the tower of ! 639 Yonge-street, has arranged to con- 
Bolton-avenue Fire Hall, shattering the ; trol the entire output of the East Kent 
flagstaff of 20 feet In height into frag- Brewery for the next two months,

% ns
and the bell was displaced. The flash 
which did the damage was accompanied 
by a report which sounded like that of a 
cannon being discharged, 
lv startled Firemen William Dobbins, Ar
thur Sergeant and John Batkins, who were 
In their room at the time. Damage was al
so done to one of the bedrooms in the hall, 
but not to any serious extent.

of our fall opening, 
showrooms at King and Yonge-streets 
are filled almost to overflowing with 
the latest Parisian and New York fur 
garments of every description. We do
not charge you anything to take a look „____ .________________ ____ mjar™ i’Jî.rs.r. ,*k,,t,5 sn s «ag M.„,ra.s*ï
themselves. We are satisfied that you Sjnlth will sell Fain’ and Fly, 
will purchase when you see the goods handsome and reliable pair of bay 
and learn the prices. family mares, formerly the property

As an evidence that the fall trade f h®y are
15.3 1-2 hands, sound, and will be sold

Globe asserts, can rega 
hostile attacks. In the 
tween England and America Canada might 
be expected to be Invaded, and self-protec
tion of any of the colonies against any one 
of the great powers Is so manifestly out of 
the question that the colonies would be 
thrown back upon the Imperial Navy. Col
onial governments. The Globe adds, do not 
hesitate even now to claim the services of 
the Queer s ships whenever they are need
ed It .'terns Incredible, The Globe con
cludes that there should be any doubt as 
to tbt obligation of the colonial tax payers.

e case o
j

HAS CANADA NO VOICE ? Carriage Horae* at Auction.
In addition to the large livery stock 

and draught horses to be sold at
in which they may have every con
fidence, and which is used and recom
mended by all prominent physicians.Chamberlain Drafts the Bill and the F. 8 

Must Be Satisfied With It and which great-
New, York, Sept. 8.—The Tribune 

Bvnday morning, in the course of an 
editorial on the above despatch from 
London ln reference to Canadian copy
right matters, says :

Still another question, of highest in- _ , .
teiest is whether the bill proposed by '.‘VoVtcÎ/coBk,,‘îr,è°ttnlu Building and
the Colonial Office will prove accept- £f*e™uptfMRIou* “Salad,."
»bk to the United States. Tc that no * c,p_XZÜ- 
answer is at present possible since the 
lerma of the new bill have not yet been 
revealed. Bu it must have laxeh Mr 
t !" d™ I1 aln s lr-genuity to Ihe utmost 
tc. e a measure at once eath ,ac- 

t. , Canada and not off.-uslv. to 
di?-lted States. The object the O.uia- 
>, a“ Publishers have in \ iew, a., we 
nave hitherto explained, is to flood the 
markets of the United States with 

ap editions of books which, under 
fict C?nventlon with Great Britai 
thi= ..manufactured so cheaply 
mini de of the border. No law per- 

less -than that will be satlsfac- 
wni Jnare. No, law permitting that 

, j tolerated here. The enactment 
ImP®rial approval of such a mea- 

, :rUM,be the s>snal for instant 
m.ntc a.n .oWOyld be a most serious 
„ ™ U>. lhe 'nternational copyright
agreement between this country and 
Great Britain. Of that fact ther/is no 
Possible doubt, and the more clearly it
0,tawaerth0e0dh H°tl\ at London and at 

Tt fc »ithe b®tter for all concerned.
It Is sincerely to be hoped that Mr 

Chamberlain has devised some safe 
offiefiï11 °i the Problem, and that his admonltions and Mr. Hall 

ain s ‘persuasions wifi prevail at Ot-
tûfnt f/d- bring the Dominion Govern
ment to a reasonable frame of mind.

The “Slater" S3 shoe cun be purchased 
only at Gnlnane Bros.’ stores, 214 longe 
and 89 Klng-sl. west.

a very
111

LAKE SIMCOE WATER.

Go to The Evening News Office and Sign 
The Petition.

Asking the City Council to let peo
ple vote on the Lake Simcoe water 
project. Then go to Howell’s big cut- 
rate shoe store, 246 Yonge-street, and 
receive a bargain that you won’t for- 
get in a hurry.

re
Sweetens the breath and bitulshes any 

oil or whlrh muy be prevent. Adams 
Tint! Front Gam 5 cents at druggists ’ 
and confectioner.’.

has opened we might state that al- ,
ready over $5000 worth of goods have separately, 
been sold, to be fbrwarded later on. i
®haseaa'nygarticde°that faTesTour fam | Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
cy and have the goods forwarded to Edmonton, 24—44 , Calgary, 34—58 , Prince 
you when you request It. It will pay Albert, 24—66 ; Qu’Appelle, 26—54 ; Wlnnl- 
you to do this, whether you are resl- peg, 30—58 ; Parry Sound, 40—70 ; Toronto, 
dent of the city or live elsewhere, ns 41—66; Montreal,. 50—72 ; Quebec, 60—70 j 
prices are lower now than they will Halifax, 56—64. 
be when the season is more advanced. PROBS : Winds mostly easterly and
We have skins of every description, southerly ; fair to cloudy ; comparatively 
but before Christmas the prices may ' cool, with showers at many places, chiefly 
be twice the present figures. i at night.

We have an immense stock of new 
hats, to an inspection of which we in- I _ Monuments,
vite the lovers of style and beauty. | our désigna and prices before nur-
Dunlap’s and other famous hats of Cbaging elsewhere. We are manufactur- 
American manufacture, and imported efg D Mclutosh & Sous, office aud show- 
English hats from such firmsa s Heath, 524 Ycuire-frtroet onnoeite
Christie and Lincoln & Bennett, make traU Worka Y ouac aTreet n"
up our stock and guarantee the quail- mud-street. Works, 1 ougc-street, Deer
ty of every article sold. Ram*.

Waterproof coats, umbrellas and lea
ther hat boxes are articles that will be 
found serviceable at this season of the : BRETT—On Sept. 7, ln this city, Epham
in^savtn/ that ou^prospects for a* tfig BFuneral will leave the late residence, 97 
rafi and^intL trarwere never bet^ University-street, at 2.30 p.m. on Monday,

ter than now.-----------,-----------  ALLISTER—On the 7th Inst., at his
Sprudel Is the most healthful min- father's residence, 67 Hamilton-street. af- 

eral water sold on this continent. ter «^painful

n-
Cool With Rhowere.

6 The Gurney Foundry Company.The Best Policy.

. i fft
MicttsrsK’Kiss
leave work while I have still the best 
part of my life to enjoy.’* 9

Would you not like to do the same 
Then take out an endowment policy, 
payable at 50, if possible.

The only bailable method of prox id- 
ing a pensiori for life is that of life as
surance. To have $1000 or $5000 to 
look forward to on attaining the age 
of, say, 55 or 60, is a source of happi
ness to many a hard-worked clerk and 
many a business-man.

"For many insurers the endowment, 
fcim is unquestionably the best, the 
least Irksome, and, on the whole, the 
most economical form of policy.”

Look into the new Unconditional En
dowment Policy issued by the Confed
eration Life Association.________
Cook's Turkish Balks. 200 224 King west.

Now is the time to drink Eaton Bros. 
Owen Sound Ale, brewed from pure 
spring water.____________

Beaver Plug is the old reliable gentle
man'» chew. Beware of cheap imitations.

I The Gurney Foundry Company fol
lowing the custom reserved by them 
lor the past few years, have confined 
the display of their extensive line of 

Exhibition toOxford goods during 
their showrooms, 500 King-street west, 
and extend a cordial invitation to all 
their patrons and friends to examine 
the same. Their full staff of salesmen 
v. ill be in attendance during the Ex
hibition week.

Cook » Baths Open all night 204 King w.

Eaton Bros., Owen Sound, Ale brew
ed from pure spring water. To be ob
tained from all liquor dealers. Whole
sale Depot, 244 Yonge-street.

Defender First Astir.
The Defender was the first of the two 

Both anchoredracers to make sail, 
inside of Sandy Hook in the Horse 
Shoe over night, and were near at 
hand this morning. The Defender 
sent up her mainsail at 8.50 and took 
a line from the tug Wallace. On the 
way out to the lightship her club top
sail was sent aloft and her jib brok- 

She used a suit of Ramie

ed
n, can-

Pure spring water from North To
ronto only used by John' Verner in 
the manufacturing of his celebrated 
soda waters. Only such will be used 
until such time as the City Engineer 
and analyst declare that our city 
water is pure and fit for use.

JOHN VERNER,
100 and 102 Berkeiey-St.

You can get the genuine Tonka Tob 
for 10c per packoge. Do not pay same 
price for a cheap imitation.

Lakcvlew Hotel.
Corner of Winchester and Parlia

ment-streets every accommodation for 
families visiting the city, 
dâratc.
the door. John H. Ayra, Manager, d

Cook's Tnrkifili Baths, 202 204 King west.on

Sprudel is sold at nearly all first- 
class hotels and clubs at 5 cents per 
glass or 20 cents for quart bottle, and 
10 cents per glass for Sprudel with 
California Tokay. They blend per
fectly.

U6 en out.
cloth sails of a yellowish tinge, ex
cepting the club topsail, which was 

Defender’s sides are a 
pale blue since her last painting, and 
her appearance was less beautiful than 
ln the trial races when sails and hull 
were pure white. Her sails set bet
ter to-day than ln any of her races 
with Vigilant, and that they did good 
work Is shown by the result of the 
race. On her were the happy family 
which has practically lived on board 
for the last two months. There *aee

re- DE.LTHS.
136 snow white.

■Y Special Kates to Sooth Africa. 
Parties who Intend to visit Europe orES 135ing on 

phone 500.
Fctbcpsionhaufitb Co.,potent

tind experte. 1>ku* Uomwttrce tfruruilOff. Toronto „»T,r,n.nVdïm^T,mnî?nuige‘8»rJ Ty 8 Funeral from the above address Tuesday 
R5SÏ.' and'caafectionersDafi eeuu. al afternoon at 2.30. Friends please accept 
rote imitait®n*. tbls intimation.

Terms mo- 
Cars from Union Station tosdin I For business enveloped, get samples 

from Blight Bros, 6aand prices
Yonge-street.
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